MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION

SUBJECT: UTD for MAP 104-15(R) – Members TDY to ILPP Locations with PPV Lodging Directed to Use Gov’t Dining Facility/Mess

1. SYNOPSIS: This item adds authority to the JTR that allows Authorizing Officials (AOs) to direct members TDY to an Integrated Lodging Pilot Program (ILPP) installation to use available Government dining facility/mess when quarters are available in a facility on that installation that is participating in the Government Lodging Program - Public-Private Venture (PPV) lodging, (e.g., Privatized Army Lodging).

2. The Committee Chair has approved the attached changes to the Joint Travel Regulations, made in MAP 104-15(R).

3. This determination is an advance notice of the changes to the JTR. You are requested to disseminate this determination to the appropriate offices within your Service.

4. These changes are scheduled to appear in JTR, dated 1 May 2016.

5. This determination is effective on 24 March 2016, when it was approved by the Chair.

6. Action Officer: Debbie Wells (Debbie.l.wells.civ@mail.mil).

//Approved//
JOEL T. RIDENOUR
Acting Chief, Strategic Planning and Policy Division

Attachment:
Rev 1

Uniformed E-Mail Distribution:
MAP Members P&R Branch PMO-DTS GSA-3FT GSA-OGP(MTT) PPC
JTR REVISIONS:

1265-D:

D. Requirements

*1. Travelers TDY to one of the selected ILPP sites in par. 1265-J must, when Gov’t Qtrs are not available, use approved lodging accommodations. Approved properties are listed on the DTMO website at ILP Approved Vendor List.

2. Travelers must book their preferred commercial lodging through DTS or their contracted CTO.

*3. Uniformed Members. Members TDY to a U.S. Installation at one of the selected ILPP sites in par. 1265-J may be directed to use Gov’t dining facility/mess when:

   *a. Quarters are available in a facility on that installation that is participating in the Gov’t Lodging Program; and

   *b. Gov’t dining facility/mess are available on the installation.

*4. Uniformed Members. On days when one or more meals are available and directed IAW par. 1265-D3, the member will be paid per diem in the same manner as it is paid in pars. 4200-A, 4200-B, and 4200-C. A Gov’t dining facility/mess is not available on travel days or when the AO determines:

   *a. The use of the Gov’t dining facility/mess adversely affects mission performance;

   *b. There is excessive distance between the Gov’t dining facility/mess and places of duty; and/or lodging’; and use of Gov’t dining facility/mess would cause additional local transportation expenses;

   *c. Duty hours and Gov’t dining facility/mess operating hours are not compatible.

*NOTE: If member is directed to use Gov’t dining facility/mess, but does not use available lodging on the installation, GMR/PMR still applies.
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